Review of 5 Core Areas

- Assessment
- Orientation
- Counseling & Advising
- Educational Planning
- Follow Up Support for Basic Skill students and students on probation or at risk of academic probation/dismissal
Differentiated group attention

Well defined first year and first year transfer student process.

Athletes/DSPS/ESL Additional testing- English, Math, Chemistry

Very Solid response to various “at risk students”

Online and In-person Orientation

PD classes

Freshman Days event- good use of resources

Identification and Outreach- (students missing information, choosing majors…)

Heathy relationships with HS and Concurrent Enrollment program actually could highlight more.
Status

“The Status of your SSSP plan is approved with notations...”

One “unallowable expenditure in Budget Plan” and one request to define “types of institutional research”

Tutoring Coordinator … may be used as Match but not funded with SSSP as core service.....

This was identified because it was not directly linked to, or specifically for ,“at risk” students. May be able to control for this in the future if funding level is proportional to at risk students.
Resolution

- Maintain Tutoring Coordinator but fund through other sources.
- Allocate funds to other SSSP Services. Requires CCCCCO approval.
- Add types of research to next report
- No additional report is required. 15/16 plan due in Oct/Nov. Still waiting for exact date from CCCCCO